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Il8tca to Yonr Wife

The Manchester Guardian Jane S 1SS38ty-
sa one of the-

Windows
Looking on the woodland ways With clmnpa

of rlfodocicndrons and great masses of niayv
blossoms There was an Interesting
grot

ItCncludcd one who had been a Cotton Spin-

ner
¬

but was now so V

VPaJsly-
zed he could only bear to He In-

noslSJpn
Thtfrcfcis to my case
I s first attacked twelve years ago with
Locomotor Ataxy-
A paralytic disease of nerve fibre rarely ever

cured nd was for several years barely able
to get Sbout

And t r the last five years not able to attend
to my b elness although

Many tilings have been done forjne
The laa> experiment being nerve stretching
Two years ago I was voted into the
Home Gk incurables Near Atanche ter In

Slay lSS2i

lam no Advocate For anything In the
shape of patent Medicines

And inako nany objections to my dear wifes
constant urging to try Hop Bitters but finally
io pacify her-

Consented W-

I had not quite flnlehedfjthc first bottle when
1 felt a change come over me This was Satur ¬

day KovembenSd OnSunday morning I felt

FirstClass

Setd-
to

so strong I satS to my room companions
wss sure I could

Walk f
So started acrofe tWfloor and back
I hardly knew hojvtb contain myself i was

all over the house CUui gaining Btrcngthjeach
day and can walk sjcitc sate without any

Hick S
< ir support
I am now at my bypi house and hope soon

be a > le to earn rqyjdKn living again I have
been a member ofSbeWanchester

Royal EjchangcC
For nearly thirty years and wa most hearti-

ly
¬

congratulated on going in the room on-
Tbureday la9t Vcrv gratefully yours

5 John HlackisuiwM-
ASCHKSTHI fKng ec 24 ls3-
3Twtrycars later am perfectly well

OnejKxperienceof Many
Having experienced a gr at deal of
Trouble from indigestion so much so that

I came near losing my
LWe f-

My teSable always came rafter eating
food t

However lighf
And digestible

For wo or three houra at a trmc T had to go
through the most

And the only way I ever got
RiAlef

Was by throwing up all my stomach con
talaqd No one can conceive thclbalns that I-

nadW go through until
i iftIait > 4Ci as taken 3o that for three weeks 1 lay

In Set and 2-

Otould eat nothing
STy sufferings so that I callcditwo doc-

tors
¬

to give me something that wouldjiftop the
> ln
Their etiorts were no good to me-
to 1 heard a good deal
About your J lop Bitters

And determined to try them
Kot a bottle in four hours I took the obn

ients of-
One
Isest day I was ont of bed and have not

a-

Sick
Hour from the same cause since
1 have recommended It to hundredBOf others

You have no such
Advocate as I am-

Geo IiKNUALi Allston Boston Mass

rccijnlng

OFFER

Makes tills nnprccedented olfcr to everyone
wanting a

JU

J

any

were

last

seen

j3 n connection with the tC

Weekly Gazette
AND A

Si

GHTonological History of tlie UnitEd States

The Weekly Gazette for one year
The I ew York Weekly World for
oiieyear and a copy of the History
all to one address

Will be given for

P1KTIKS IlEXEWIXtfTHEIlt SUBSCKIPT10XS

AKE ENTITLED

IHIYILEGE

TO T1IK GAZETTE

SAME

HISTORY OF fflEJJHHED STATES

Contains 3JO pages of P2 mo size 22 fine en-

gravings
¬

and Is substantially bound In leath-
erette

¬

trcp calf gilt
ot a Cheap Pamphlet like most Newspaper Ilook

Premiums

The History is upon an entirely novel amd
original plan which makes It Indispensable tq

matter how othoYlilstofievery person no many
rice tie may have S jffij

It Is arranged chronologically byftfears front
< 32 to 1 >>5 Every event Is narrated inthcorder of lt< ate These arc not confiucdc ffln
other works to political matters but entifrace
every branch of human action It UescfUhcETin
der its proper date all Important patents all
discoveries iu science and tbe useful aftS the
digging of canal and the building of railroads
and telegraph lines the founding of towns and
the erection of notable buildings and bridges
the ilrst performances of plavs and the llrst ap
pearancceof actors and singers llres lloods
htlLUorms tornadoes cvcloncs epidemics ao-
cfdentsand disinters on sea and land riots aTfa
crimes panics and business failures too-
rner5and phenomenal prices in allmarKcts
labor troubles btrlkes and lockouts and hun ¬

dreds of other matters never mentioned by his
torlans leslde being a bistorv in the ordlni
ary sense it is a condensed newspaper file for
fonr hundred years n

This History which cannot be bought at re
tall for less tian Sii 00 Is actually

rurrB
Sribscxibe t Onci T

Secure while you can TWO FI115TCIASS

Weekly P

the

AXDTII1S ISRITL VXD COJIPLETE

your rcmlttauccsONLY 5250

it PiisMi Co

FOBT WORTH TOEX

5On receipt of price the History and the
World will be ordered mailed to the subscriber
direct from the publishers

3rPostmastcrs and others soliciting suby
scrtytiona to Xee Gazette will be allowed thiK
neual comml o fc In this ca6e as well
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BULLS SARSA
THE LIVER DYSPE SIA

Secretes the bile and acts like a filter Variable appetite fain gnawing feeling
cleanse impurities of the blood By ir pitof the stomach heartburn wind in the
regularity in its action or suspensions stomach bad breath bad tasic in the mouth
of its functions the bile oisons the blood general There is
causing Jaundice sh weak io farm of disease more preoknitian Dys
eyes bilious diarrhoea languid weary pjsg and it can in all cas s ho traced

and other enfeebled poisoned condition of thefeeling many distressing symp n or
toms generally termed liver troubles These
are relieved at once by the use of BULLS
SARSAPARIJLA the great blood resolvent-

Dr JomcfeOT3irI have for sv number of-

yearsseaKelvftflmstdwitti mercurial headache
and uaff heavy fjjf in my live Three bottles
of Bnws SARsxiiiuLLA ic me more relief
than aJFihe otherscomblncJ-

5g T H 0VE3 Louisville Ky-

Dr Sfjiix Bru f have c= mlned the1-
scriptfisn for the prgfcrUion of Dn Joiiv Bulls
SarsxeIiiilla ana believe the combination to
bean excellent oneanC well calculated to pro-
duce

¬

anTalterativtJimprcsaion on ho system I
l it bothju public and private practice
lt the West article f Sarsaparillaiu use

HPYIES M D LouisvlUft V
Res 1hys LotirasArbae Ho3p

NEYS °

Shave u3s

tainingjgsonousTgatterjScen front
tern a the Kidney do nfifeact propl
matteif is retainedipnd parsons thffi ffaod
causing vfWcfo-
andJoinsfisord
fisordeHdstomach and
SARSAPARtLL actios a ateticjjjjin the
Kidneys and bowefs and dtiJQfevn the
blood as well cahsing the great or-

gans
¬

of the body to resume their natural
functions and heafthis at once restored

B JoitKJtepp liavo UCfvd Brri s SARSArA
rilla fofrbeumatism and kidney trouble and
mv Hon has taken it for asthma and freueral de-
bility

¬

It has given both groat relief
Ymrs trul-

THOS
>

BE T1EY Fossville 111

BULLS SARSAPARILLA
BULLS WORM DESTROYER
BULLS SMITHS TONIC SYRUP

THE POPULAR REMEDIES OF THE DAY
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Drs Bis i Belts

Medical and Surgic-
alINSTITUTE

38 ST CHARLES STREET
Opposite St harles Hotel

T e v Orleans La

MfTDXnilQ DEBlhTTi spermatorrhoea
INLiiVUUO Ecmlnsalosses night emls-
slons loss of s sleeplessness de-
spondency

¬

fos a otju ory confusion of
ideas blur biforc the cjesSjassitude languor

ofHBjJrglooinlnes iSacprcsoion
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Q11M DISEASES eyp-
horl r disease

horrible iiv Sltfisults completely
cute without tKfrIuPQ mercury scrofula
ery6ltfcfas fever feoigs blotches pimples

ptttgis In theicafl bones sypllitic
sore thrrat nntfftnsuc rheumatism ca-
tarrh

¬

CLUED WHEN
OTHERS E FAILE3 8

SSS Bladder tron
burning

urinating
c> etc promptly and safely cured

Charges reasonable

75000 Patients Successfully
Treated in Years

A large proportion cf whom had previously
6lck for cssful treat-

ment
¬

by the phvslcians all schools dif-
ferent

¬

sanitariums various natural resorts etc
pliyslclan connected this Institute

has his specialty thcrif ro acquires
greater igt specialty
who profess cure
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blood
WASHINGTON

biaod BULLS SARSAPARILLA by cleansing
iffopurifying the blood tones up the diges-

tive
¬

organs and relief is obtained at once
Joifr Bull T have hesitation Baying

thflSj believe jour SAitSArAUiLLA to the best
medicinetaAnufactured for thecuronljScrdfula
Syphilis Sid mam otbeisrcaiiwous ana glandu-
lar

¬

aTRciiqB afiSnng used it with entire success
Jn srdrthe abort cases r-ri jaMES MOOBE Louisville Ky-

Dr twrsUrLL procured bottle
Bulls SihpAPAntLLA eldest Among
the remeofeVand various

tried TfSjeak lunps chest this one bottle
lias benefit to him than has
cured QfQSSpepsia as well

80 S McGEE Horse Cave Ky

the lackusf sufficent nourishment furnished
to the system through the blood usually
affecting the glands often resulting

llffgs enlarged joints abscesses sore
filotchy eruptions on the face neck

Erysipelas is akin it and is often mistaken
for Scrofula as it comes from the same cause
impure blood BULLS SARSAPARILLA by
purifying the blood nd toning up the system
forces the impurities from the blood and
cleanses the system through the regular
channels

John Bpll my opinion that your
preparation of Sarsaparilla Is decidedly su-

perior
¬

to any other now use and I will take
Kreat pleasure in recommendiiiK it for the cure
Scrofula and all diseases of the blood and kidneys

U U ALLEN D Bradford Ky-

rRINCIPAL OFFI < E-

S31 West Main Street Louisville Ky-

SI00 BOTTLE
For Sale by all Druggists

j e les

>
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NOTES

orjrabre

struck men IX MKXICO

Special the Gazett-
eWashington May 10 paragraph

has recently gone the rounds of the press
in which it is stated that exLieutemint
Flipper late of the United States army
the colored graduate of West Point who
was dismissed from the service a few
years ago has struck rich in Mexi-
can

¬

gold mines This item calls to mind
a fact connected with the career of
another colored man who was also a
student at the United States military
academy but who never received a com-
mission

¬

as oflicer of the army Five
years ago Johnson Chestnut Whittaker
who had just escaped from a sentence of
one year prison for having as was
alleged mutilated himself escape the
result of his failure to pass his ex-

aminations
¬

at the academy was in-

duced
¬

to go to Buffalo jto tell the
people of that city what yie knew of

The Color Line at West Point A Buf-
falo

¬

newspaper man conceited the idea of
introducing the colored cadet from

Point the rostrjfin The venture
Wsnot a great flnauLal success and

Then another
and by taking him

estern New York
succeeded in aidmc him make a very
fair living Finally however some en-

thusiastic
¬

colored minister in South Car-
olina

¬

turned the head of the excadet by
offering him SlOO for a speech Colum-
bia

¬

on the Fouru of July Whittaker
Was certain that this was the tide in
his affairs which was lead on to
fortune He declined till any more
engagements in New York and at last in-

duced
¬

of the men who had befriended
him to go south witn him He declared
that Baltimore on account of its great
colored population would be a good one
night stand and against tae judgment of
the other a stop was made in the Monu-
mental

¬

City The esult was disastrous
Although they stayed a week in the place
and advertised the lecture extensively
there was only SG50 in the house and the
partnership was dissolved Whittaker
was angry at the coolness with which the
colored people greeted him and to vent
his temper he pitched Into President
Arthur for his approval of the findings
in the courtmartial of Lieutenant
Flipper This indiscreet act cost
him dearly was the only portion of
the lecture reported y the
Sun few days later
through the influence of Congressman
Smalls was about to be appointed to a
place in the Surgeon Generals office of the
War Department His appointment had
been made out and was in the hands of
Secretary Lincoln for his signature when

Baltimore
Whittaker

the attention of that official was directed
to the Baltimore speech of the excadet
That settled He was not appointed
but instead went on to South Carolina
and was I am informedadmitted prac-
tice

¬

at the bar It said that he do-
ng well

TEXAS TENSIONS
Special the Gazette 3

Washington May 13 follGwing
Texas pensions were issue Hoiy M
Baker Ladonla DorsaDdt gertram-
J Bnckley Del Rio Aloflzo Jithrow
Sarat mother of Samuel CIy rwood
Lewis D Maxwell Auskin Johu Cot

Cbmanche
Williamsondaie Crafton Jameses Da

errville SDavidson Josh Willim
Davis Uvalde Jonn Rusk filS 55-

WASIIINGTON OTEffK
Washington May The aSiofeary-

QjPthe has 8rmall notifled nfr-
Jgyatt who is now tjhis home jat Nor

Bfc tfcralk Conn of ls appointment as
of theJ3jfilted States ifnd it

wif jiondSupposed he Sle his Jed take
tiie oath of jjffiid next wdek TSif trans

wilL ipjffe two months
Tfie hlei of the Buriu of Statistics

reports the total value <jf exppjjts from
the United States of the undermen-
tioned

¬

articles as fouows jjTI> eef and
jjork products six monis e ded April
jgb 1SS7 41342b5 l dSr811791

airy products twelve Inonths ended
=kpril 30 1SS7 89051264 1SSG S9939
1CG cattle twelve months ended April

1SS7 7217S07 1SS6 SS949986
hogs ten months ended 4 30 1887
8418877 1SSC 8499400

eeuCltes out
clfwiy
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WHITE FLOWER

Continued from Sixth Page

than a comet men this lady here
has been pleading with me for your re-

lease
¬

I have consented upon cne condi-
tion

¬

and for you she has accepted it It-
is that you are to leave the state and if
you must steal why steal from the Mex-
icans

¬
not from us who have little but

lead and steel to give you What do you
say do you indorse her promise

We do they shouted as wLh a
single voice

Very well the guard will escor you
to a camping place a mile or two ouide-
of this plantation where you will stay un-

til
¬

I prepare some provisions for you and
restore your arms And mark you if one
of you ever dares to return here or even
within the borders of Texas raises a
hand against any man woman or child to
rob or abase in any shape
or manner you shall hang or
Ill eat frogs and turn tailor
Now youve heard me Im not much on-

a talk but I mean every word I say and
I never break a promise to friend or foe
I now give you In charge of this lady and
hope the devil will all get you in due
time

The Majors speech was received with
deafening cheers and as their horses
were brought the rascally gang mounted
and still under escort went out to the
place where they were to wait for their
arms

CHAPTER LI-

Lagona did not go back to the same
place in the Sierra Charrate to which Mc-

Cullough had first tracked him but send-
ing

¬

directions by a subchief for the en-

tire
¬

village to move he laid his course
away to the southwest toward the Rio
Grande striking for the Wild Rose
Pass of the Sierras Diabolos or Devils

i Hills as they are not inaptly named
All of that stormy night and during all of
the next day without halting a moment
he and his tireless warriors kept on But
they halted on the second night by a
water course and rested until the next
day giving their horses a chance to re-

cruit
¬

Lagona who as he had ever done
before still treated Stella with the most
chivalric respect had a small tent
made from blankets raised especially
for her and he brought her the most
delicate food to tempt her to eat
Berries and fruits and birds as well as
buffalo meat and dried venison were laid
before her but in vain she wept and
sobbed but would not eat This troubled
the young chief greatly He really and
truly loved the poor girl loved her as
well as his wild but noble nature would
permit and her grief went to his heart
Had he not in his very soul believed that
her destiny had been linked to his own by
the will of the Great Spirit he would not
have detained her but would have taken
her back in safety to those who mourned
her absence

On the next day Lagona and his party
started early and rode fast Before night
they entered the Wild Rose Pass named
not inaptly for it was carpeted and lined
with flowers

The sun was some three hours high
when they came to an opening to the
east which led into a valley far more
beautiful and all as fruitful though not
so diflicult of access nor so well guarded
as tne other by the hand of the greatest
military engineer that exists dame
nature Down through this valley
rushed maay gurgling musical rivulets
winding up and twisting in silvery
brightness through the lowland or leap-
ing

¬

from above in noisy and beautiful
cascades

Had poor Stella been in a mood or
situation to admire anything she could
not have felt other than a pleased wonder
at the skill in housebuilding which the
red men now exhibited Scarce two
hours had passed since Lagona had seated
her upon a small mossy knoll beneath
an orange tree before he bade her rise
and led her to a house in shape precisely
like the mansion at La Bolsa de Flores
yet on a much smaller scale Its walls
were made of small poles and twisted
vines interspersed with flowers and
sweetscented bushes and shrubs It was
carpeted with orange and lemon leaves
and flowers which with every pressure of
the foot sent forth their perfumed breath
The roof was tightly thatched with the
broad green leaves of the palmettoMoss
and flower covered seats and lounges
were seen within and in an inner alcove
a couch spread with soft bright furs met
the eye

This is the home of the White
Flower said Lagona gently as he led
her to a seat

Pale and utterly despairing hopeless
and almost brokenhearted she sat down
but made no reply

He now brought her food small llshes
fresh from the mountain streams and
broiled upon coals fresh meat of the
antelope delicate and tender venison
oread and fruit But her downcast eyes
were not raised to the food or him she
would touch nothing look at nothingdo
nothing but weep silently and sigh
ously fe gv

The stern warrior himself loosej a
picture of wretchedness when hesaw fhis
for he began to fear that death dcfplfl
cue her from his hands wjfrom hjwas
termined that no r rtajCgtce cald tal

And ie weutrrll rtrom tHe beautifuli uildin hicl Jadj eenlBuilt expressly
r hef andior Wlong time paced
ougjftfally to anpfro between it and a

gishgjg Htt 5 broofc all full of noisy
music wmcft ran within a few yards

H0s warriors were busy pitching their
coAp and preparing for the coming of-

tireir wives and little ones but Lagona
paid no heed to their movements his sun
would not shine upon him his heart was
in a cloud

CHAPTER LII
The Free Rangers were encamped in-

a small grove about a halfhours ride
from La Bolsa de Fiores Ada McAIpin
having received permission for them to
remain there in quiet upon condition
that none of them left the camp while
she went to Galveston to arrange some
business there-

To make them more obedient to this
condition the Major had withheld their
arms and munitions although they were
plentifully supplied with provisions and
moderately with an article which such
as they cannot or rather will not do
without whisky

Meantime all was excitement at the
plantation for Major McCullough nad
sent messengers in every direction
to gather volunteers for a grand exter
minatfnjj foray into the Comanche and
LjMJrtuntry he beinc determined not
pViPio rescue Stella but to teach the
red marauders a lesson which would last
them for all time and make them more
desirous to remain at home

And from every quarter in they came
singing others in parties of six

arI0rBekooW ee
jJ V rerformf7 <ieS

Canbciadbypur aBlng g db

J3 Ji i 4w

some

shooter and the heavy bowle knife

with
six

Men there were among those who had
hastened out in answer to the gallant
Majors call who had the fire of revenge
burning deep in their breasts men who
had lostwives children and other rela-
tives

¬

by the lance arrow or knife of the
Red man and who now hoped to have a
chance to take life for life a poor satis-
faction

¬

yet one very natural
As fast as these men came in the Ma-

jor
¬

put them under driil so far as he
could and also sent his officers out after
a sufficient quantity of provisions and
pack mules to carry them for his party

for he intended to go far and not to re-

turn
¬

until his object had been entirely
accomplished

Both Paul and Mr Delorme were fully
occupied as hosts and tne planter cared
not for the cost he only counted upon
and hoped for the restoration of his
child

It took a considerable time to get so
many men together and provision them
and it was the evening of the tenth day
before the Major had gathered a sufficient
force in his mind to invade the country
of the enemy At that time he had about
350 men and to a European general such
a force of would seem very inadequate to
attack a nation which could assemble
10003 or 15000 mounted waniors at a-

very brief notice but with that class of
men who think twenty to one not on
overmatch against them as they have
often proved in Mexico Texas Cuba
Nicarauga and on the Plains 300 or
400 men compose army enough for almost
any purpose

On the evening of the tenth day after
his return the Major mustered his men
all mounted and under arms to see if they
were fully prepared for service for he in-

tended
¬

to start on the next day
They made an unique but powerful

show clad in every style of dress armed
variously and mounted upon horses of all
sizes and colors But no matter what
their garb was you had but to look at
their sinewy frames rough faces and fear-
less

¬

eyes to know that they were ready
and fit for the work before them

The inspection of the Major was close
every weapon man and horse was exam-
ined

¬

and if the least thing was wrong the
delinquent was cautioned to rectify it
For tnose who were ready for the lield
the old soldier had a kind and hearty
word which trebly endeared the old

war horse as they called him to them
The inspection over they were dis-

missed
¬

with orders to be ready for the
saddle when the sun rose in the morning
and with permission to enoy themselves
as best they might upon their last night
as indeed It might be for many of them

in the settlements
Is everything ready now for a start

asked Mr Delorme as the Major stood
upon the Diazza while the men filed off to
their respective quarters

All ready sir Tomorrow will see us-

in the Held once more and I will never
eat bread under a roof again until Ive
got your child back and tanned out the
redskins so completely that theyll re-
member

¬

Ben McCulloch forever and
scare their papooses with his name a
hundred years from now

There is that girl riding this way
said Paul turning pale and going into
the house

It was iudeed Ada McAIpin who was
seen riding through the gate dressed in
her masculine garb as described before
well armed and magnificently mounted

I come sir said she to the Major
to report that having concluded my

business at Galveston I have returned
and am now ready to lead my band away
according to the conditions of their re-

lease
¬

It is well They shall have their arms
in the morning said the Major

Ada bowed gave him a military sa te
and rode away to the camp of her Free
Rangers

chapter Lin
went and poorDays Stella scarce

touching food and mourning all the time
faded away and wilted like a crashed
flower In vain did Lagona send the
beautiful maidens of his tribe who had
come to the new location to wait upon
her and sing and dance for her They
could not dry her tears they could not
hush her sighs they could not bring
smiles to her pale and sorrowstricken
face It was evident that the Master of
Life would soon take her to his bosom
unless some change came to render her
less miserable

Lagona saw and felt this and it ren-
dered

¬

him more miserable than she was
lie bore it for a time but when he saw
no change in her that she looked upon
him still with aversion his noble nature
took supremacy and he determined to
restore her to her relatives

One evening before the darkness had
comeflon while the still gray of twilight
lay dreamily on bill and lowland on
rock and tree and water he entered the
pretty room assigned to her and jsaid
very low and gently Jf

The White Flower must weop
more Lagona will take her back tp tho
who love her and he will die i for h
cannot live without the White Flower

Stella looked up in oacer butjdid not
reply for she hac uacome so hopeless
that she did no freMize hat he meant
indeed to give hej eedorav

Does the White Flower hear the words
of Lagona he asked rpHp will take
her back to her fatfieKe lojjge that she
may smile again anct pfake ghifl the hearts
that love her 3-

Lagona doesjiot meanywhat he says
she murmuredflHe ntocks me in my
misery 3fc

Lagona never eats his words He
loves the White Flower She does not
love him here but in the land of spirits
she will love him for he will die for her
Tojiidrrow she shall start for the lodge
ofcfaer father Tonight Lagona begs her
WTeat and drink so that she may be
Strong for the journey

Lagona said this in a low firm tone
and looked so noble though so very sad
when he uttered it that Stella felt sure
he was not deceiving her Tears rolled
down her cheek again but now they were
tear3 of joy-

Noble good generous Lagona she
cried grasping his hand and kissing it
many times I will never never for-
get

¬

you I cannot love you but I will
respect you always will ever call you
friend a great good honorable man

The hand which she held and kissed
trembled like an aspen leaf and his
whole frame shook with an agitation
which showed how great was the con-
flict

¬

in his bosom with what a struggle
he conquered his desires and passions

At last he said in a low and husky
tone

Let the White Flower eat and grow
strong so that she can ride a great ways
tomorrow

Cannot I go tonight Lagona she

It will be very dark and the White
Flower must have food and rest to make
her strong replied the chief

Lagona may dream and alter his
mind said Stella sadly

No sleep will come to Lagonas eyes
therefore he cannot dream The White
Flower shall turn her face toward her
fathers lodge and commence her journey
when the great orb of day begins his walk
across the sky

The chief said no more but turned
away and went out Soon after graceful
Indian maidens entered bearing food of
almost every kind meats birds fishes
and fruits These they placed before
Stella as also wine which he had pro-
cured

¬
in some way and now offered to

give her strength
Noble generous brave Lagona Were

he not a savage and had I a heart to
control it would be his sighed Stella
as she saw how nobly and disinterestedly
he was acting while he was lacerating his
own heart and aiding to destroy his own
happiness

CHAPTER LIV

The return of Ada McAIpin to the camp
of the Free Rangers and the announce-
ment

¬

that upon the morrow they would
break up camp and turn their heads
toward the Rio Grande caused immense I

nK

joy among those graceless scamps After
she had made the announcement and re-

tired
¬

to her own tent which was pitched
at some distance from the rest as usual
retiring amid their wild cheers and hur-
rahs

¬

It was determined by them to have
a grand jubilee Captain Jack
had by some means become
the master of a quantity of
liquor and as they had an abundant sup-
ply

¬
of food ajsupper and debauch was to-

be the event of their last night in the
Lone Star State

In this they were not likely to be dis-
turbed

¬

bv Ada for she fatigued with a
weary and rapid ride of many leagues cast
herself down to slumber leaving orders
that she should be awakened at dawn

Such men as those who composed
Malersons gang are generally coarse and
sensual in their entire organization
their animal appetites are all they have to
gratify mental pleasures are to them un-
known

¬

A gluttomsh supper in this case
was followed by drinking in the course of
which many a wild story of rapine and
crime was toid and received with raptu-
rous

¬
applause and many a licentious

song sung too obscene to ever darken a
page which emanates from my pen

The night wore on and with each hour
the revelry grew higher madder But
those who were the weakest aloft began
to feel the fumes of the liquor in their
upper stories and to topple down into
sottish slumber where they drank Others
rose and staggered away to their quar-
ters

¬

where they also sunk down into the
helplessness of inebriation It was not
until after midnight ir so late when
Captain Malerson who prided himsef on
his spiritholding capacity found him-
self

¬

alone at the rude table
Well said he in soliloquy here I-

am alone in my glory It is astonishing
how quick some fellows keel up when
theyre drinking A quart lays em out
as stiff as logs but a gallon dont knock
my underpinning away it OHly makes me-

a little more devilish thau usual thats
all I feel just like doing something bold
and satanic yet tonight I baheve Ill go
and visit Eattie and borrow a thousand or-

so of the old girl
With the Captain a bad idea was not

allowed to rest long before it was put into
execution And wrapping himself in a
serape he moved away in the darkness
and gloom toward the plantation going
on foot so as to make less noise than he
would on horseback

CHAPTER LV-

It was after midnight wearing along
in the hours of morning and yet Mrs
Delorme had not retired to rest She had
become almost a shadow of her former
self nervous fretful wretched and un-

happy
¬

Strange fancies that the love of
her husband had changed to hate fears
that her passion for Lagona had been dis-
covered

¬

and that a continual dread that
Malerson would continue to annoy her
and eventually reveal the secret which he
held in terror over her head all these
things combined to render existence to
her a burden rather than a pleasure

The custom very prevalent in the south
and ever such in France of having a

chamber separate from that of her hus-
band

¬

an idea which should have occurred
to the unfortunate Mr Caudle alone
prevented Mr Delorme from learning the
state of feeling to which his unfortunate
wife had been reduced He however
paid but little attention to her altered
appearance or if he did he probably at-

tributed
¬

it to the cause which made him
so miserable the loss of his almost
worshipped daughter

To and fro iretting and moaning
paced the unhappy woman at the hour
which we have named Suddenly a noise
was heard upon the piazza outside of the
chamber window and the next instant
the form of a man who had ascended
from below by some grape vines which
were trained over the lattice work met
her eye She was on the point of scream-
ing

¬

and giving an larm when he step-
ped

¬

boldly through an open window into
the room and htj recognized John Mal ¬

erson her gjreateifc dread and terror
Sinkingpale and almost fainting into

a chair stfe hoariely whispered
For3reavens sake man why do you

come efe hy do you torrfjBnt me-
An <jhe trembled yet the hore when

she sa bj his flushedfaSiijpreddened eye
and sfaggejrJnjr1garK lj irhe was intoxi-
cated

¬mh
Dont make fuss olda or get scared

girl Ive come to seo you a bit said
he in the thick husky tone which always
indicates intoxication You see Im-
a goin off iathe mornin and I wanted
to say gqpd6y to ye just for old times
sake Lordee how you did love me oupp-
Come5 gives a kiss on the strength o-

tiiajf Come no hangin back
And he toward herstaggered

Stand back Jack Malerson stand
back or your life is not worth a strav
I will scream and bring those here who
will not wait to ask why you came before
they punish your audacity

The attitude of the lady as she sprung
to her feet and the low determined tone
in which she spoke for a moment abashed
the ruffian and he paused

Sit ye down old gal said he after
a moments hesitation Sit ye down and
have a talk with your old Jack He
wont trouble you if youll he quiet

And he took a seat and seemed more so-

ber
¬

than when he entered the room Mrs
Delorme also sat down for she was too
weak to remain upon her feet

Ssy what you have to say quickly and
begone she whispered again

I am so dry I must wet my whistle
before I try to talk said the ruffian
taking his flask from his pocket any ap-
plying

¬
it to his lips After taking so

hearty a draught he offered the flask to
her saying Hadnt you better take
some Htit just to steady your nerves
You look pale I reckon the old gent
dont feed you overly and above common
well

Yes give me the liquor she said
hoarsely as she clutched the flask I
need strength for there is a rijugh wild
path before me and I know that I must
tread it

She drained the flask to the very bot-
tom

¬

while he looked on in stupid won-
der

¬

Thatll make you as drunk as the boys
I just left said he as she cast the
empty flask uponthe floor

It will give me strength to defy you
youheartle3s villain to tell you that I
will no longer be the slave of terror no
longer fear to call my soul my own I
bend to ycu no langer Dog do your
worst You are not my master new
she cried while the color flew to her
cheeks her form seemed to swell with
strength and passionand her eyes flashed
furiously

Jack Malerson was a bold bad man
sober or drunk but the very desperation
of Mrs Delorme intimidated him and he
fairly shrank from her angry gaze

Leave me coward leave me before
I call help and give you into the hang¬

mans hands I she cried in a reckless
fpatIp to tip

Hattie Hattie dont get excited he
stammered Dont thats a good girl
now

Go Do you hear me Go she
cried

Dont make so much noise or they
will hear you said the villain growing
sober with fear

They shall hear me if you dont leave
soon j

But Hattie if I breathe one word
tell who and what you are it will oe
your ruin

Well let ruin come Better that at
once than a long life of misery and sus

N

pense I defy you Do your worst I
Help here help

Her last words were uttered in her
loudest and shrillest scream

Womai you will ruin me and your-
self

¬

said Malerson furiously Hush
you fool hush

And be seized her by the throat and
tried to choke hetr into silence

At first she threw him back from her
and uttered another wild and piercing
scream but he thoroughly maddened
seized her bF the throat with both hands
and crushed her down on tne floor with
all his might In vain she gasped for
breath her eyes seemed to be starting
from her head her tongue lolled out of
her mouth her face grew Kzcz
moment more and there would nave been
no life In her But acrash was heard
the door flew open nd a dozen men with
lights in their hands and arms also
rushed in The first was McCallough
with a rifle in his hands

One glance told him what Malerson
was doing before the villain could
do more than release his intended victim
and turn toward thewindow to make hte
escape the butt of the rangers rifle
crashed down upon his head and he fell
like a bullock stricken clown by the
butchers hand

Is the wretch dead or will helve to
grace the halter asked Mr Delorme
who recognized the fallen man

I dont think Ive quite killed him
but you had better look to your wife
sir said the Major The rascallv rob-
ber

¬

hasnt left life in her I fear
Mrs Delorme was not quite gone at

she was senseless when the termed
women servants took her up and earned
her to bed while the plantation surmon
was speedily sent for

Meantime old Malerson was dragged
away with less care than a dog would
have received and pitched into a truird-
toom where a sentinel was over him
in case he should recover so far as to try
to escape

After this was done a thorough starch
was made all over the premises to nee if
there were not more of the gangaoout
for it did not seem possible that he
would have had the hardihood to venture
alone upon such an enterprise especially
when there were such a large force on
and about the place and so much danger
of detection

But no sign of any other person con-
nected

¬

with his gang could be seen
I do not believe that Ada McAIpin

was cognizant of the fools intended visit
here said the Major as he prepare to
retire to rest again but I will find out
before She receives herarms and ptrmis
sion to go

What shall wc do with the wretch
Malerson asked Mr Delorme

I hardly know he ought to hanc but
if he Is Pauls father bad as he s that
would hardly doL

Paul does not believe he is nor do Ir
Yet my wife says he is and has acknowl-
edged

¬

him to be her brother If she is
sufficiently recovered in the morniug she
must fully explain all If he is not her
brother and not Pauls father then as-

sure as there is a God he shall harg If-

I never see my poor Stella again it would
be some satisfaction to see those suffer
who were concerned in her abduction

You will see her again said tne Ma-

jor
¬

confidently I feel it in my beart
have felt It all the time that we would
get her back to you safe and sound

Heaven grant it Let me press her
once more to my breast and I can die
contented said the planter

Youll soon see her and then youll
not think of dying by a long shot said
the Major pleasantly But goodnight
I must get a few winks of sleep tonight
for heaven only knows when Ill have an-

other
¬

chance I cant sleep more than a
weasel when Im off on a scout

The Major retired and once more all
was still in the house

f To be Continued Xext Veek
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and

put

Is there an opening here for a brighf
young man who is not afraid to rustle
he asked as he drifted into the editorial
rooms of a suburban paper The manag-
ing

¬

editor eyed fcinx observe a the air of
fresh verdancy clinging otr 1 y
all the ardor of a new born love
there an opening for you asked the ed-

itor
¬

Well yes your visit was anticL-
pated seven years ago when the building
was put up and en opening was very con-
siderately

¬

left for you There it is
Please shut it when you go out
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